AFFIDAVIT
AMALGAMATION OF RESIDENTIAL PLOTS 10 Marla
(On stamp paper worth Rs. 50/- duly attested by the Oath Commissioner)
I, ________________________, S/ D/ W of ________________________
having CNIC No. ___________________, Contact No. ____________________ R/O
________________________________________,in possession of my full faculties and
senses and of my free will and without any coercion or duress, do hereby solemnly
affirm and declare as under:-

1.

That I am owner of Plot No. _______________ and ________________ Sector
__________ Phase ___________ Measuring ____________ Marla each,
situated in Defence Housing Authority, Lahore which are allotted/ transferred in
my name.

2.

That I have decided to amalgamate the above said two plots into One Plot
Measuring _________ Marla.

3.

That I agree to pay the full amount of amalgamation fee
Rs.__________________________ and will be responsible for all the dues of
the amalgamated plot. I further confirm that I will abide by all the rules/regulations
made by Defence Housing Authority, Lahore the Cantonment Board and/or any
other Authority responsible for the Municipal Administration of this Area.

4.

I understand that the compulsory open spaces as specified for the divided plots,
will be applicable to the amalgamated plot.

5.

The construction of the building would be in accordance with Construction
Byelaws applicable to the amalgamated size of plot. In case subdivision to the
size of original plots required in future, any structure in the prescribed open
spaces for original plots would be demolished.

6.

I further confirm that the decision of Defence Housing Authority with regard to the
amalgamation of the plots will be acceptable to me and will be binding on me.

Dated _________________
DEPONENT
(Signature & Thumb Impression)
VERIFICATION:
Verified on Oath at Lahore this _________day of _______20

, that the

Contents of the above affidavit are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
DEPONENT
(Signature & Thumb Impression)

